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During January meeting

18C board falces anti-loHery stance
By Lonnie
Wilkey
·
Bapttst and Reflector

BRENTWOOD- The Executive Board of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention passed a
resolution opposing a state lot, tery
empowered
its ExecuCommittee
to "undertake
tive and
any and all action necessary to
develop and implement a plan to
address t h e gambling issue
_ in
Tennessee."
Action took place during the
Executive Board's Jan. 9 meeting at the Baptist Center here.
In introducing the recommen· dation from the
.,..,.,..-=-:-----. Executive Committee, chairman
Reed
Dixon of First
Baptist Church,
S wee twa t er,
told boar,£ memhers the TenDIXON
nessee General
Assembly will
be considering the lottery iss~e
this session (see story below).
"This is something we as Tennessee Baptists must be heard
on and m3:ke our views known,"

1

•

•

ReSOIUflon Against State LotterY

.WHEREAS, the Tennessee General Assembly will consider legislatton to amend the State Constitution to provide for a state-sponsored lottery, and
.
W~EREAS, history has demonstrated the devastating results of
gambling to individuals, families, communities, and tt:}~ so,eral, eco..
nom_. iG, &nd moral fabric of society,·
·
NOW: THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, thatthe Executive Board of
-r
B t' t C
. .
.
.
th
. e 'ennessee ap ts onventton, 1n s ess1on on this nimth· day
- of-January 2001 and serving, between meetings of the annual convention, almost 3,000 churches with a total membership in excess of one million,
does hereby call on each member of the General Assembly and the
Governor to resist all efforts to legalize gambling in Tennessee.
s~ IT FURT
R
·~
HE RESOLVED, that all Tennesseans are encouraged to be in prayer and to become actively involved in defeating
this tar-reachjng moral issue.
Dixon stressed.
The Executive Committee's
recommendations came after a
study by a subcommittee,
chaired by Paul Durham, pastor
of Radnor Baptist Chur.ch, Nashville.
Durham told Executive Committee members in an earlier
meeting that the climate in Tennessee is "right for the lottery to
hit our state" and that gambling

proponents "wil l win i f all
churches do not do their part ."
TBC Executive Board President Verlon Moore, pastor of
Hilldale Baptist C~rch, Clarksville, observed, "I don't believe
everybody understan,ds the devastating effect of gambling on
our society," he said.
During his report to -the Executive Board, Bryant Millsaps,
president of Tennessee Baptist

.
,s Homes, encouraged
Ch1ldren
anti-lottery efforts.
Whatever money tlie lottery
bnngs
·
· Wl-11 no t be enough to
m
pay for the social consequences ,
Millsaps emphasized. He noted
that "our mmistry, an extension
of your work," will be among the
fir_st plac_es consequences of gambl
1
_mg Wll be seen as families
w11l be destroyed.
'-'Th ere w1-11 b e ch'ld
· a 11
1 - ren
across Tennessee left in the
wake of this scourge," Millsaps
said.
Dixon warned the Executive
Board that fighting the lottery,
should it be approv ed for a
statewide vote in 2002, may involve the expenditure of funds
and necessitate raising funds to
help combat pro-lottery forces.
"This could be a massive undertaking," Dixon stressed.
'W e feel this is an extremely
important i ssue to face Tennessee Baptists and we as Tennessee Baptists need to stand
up,"-he said.
Th e subcommittee, led by
Durham, Will continue to explore
options and opportunities.
-See TBC, page 2

~2K' strikes B&R

one

year late

For Baptist and Reflector
BRENTWOOD - For the
first time in many years, the
Baptist and R eflector failed to
be mailed on time last week.
The paper was delayed until Wednesday due to glitches
in a computer softwar e program that had to be used to
update postal regulations and
the incr eased postage inacted
last week by the U .S.·.P ostal
Service. An alter native method
was used to print the list.
"The staff of the B&R have
d ecided we faced Y2K one
year late," said Editor Lonnie
Wilkey. 'W e apologize to our
reader s and our churches for
any inconvenience this m ay
h ave caused, but it truly was
out of our h ands.
"We are hopeful th at the
problem will be fully correct ed soon so it will not 'happen
again," Wilkey said. ·
He expressed appreciation
to the Nashville Post Office,
Franklin Web Prin ting Co.,
and Mike Ov ercas h of t h e
TBC for their assistance. •

Campaign for state loHery in Tennessee gains momentum
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE- When it comes to a ·
lottery in Tennessee, "the train is rolling
with a full head of steam," state senator
Gene Elsea told the Baptist and Reflector
in an interview Jan. 9.
:mlsea, a_member of First Baptist
Church, Spring City, is beginning his
lOth year in the Senate.
"The possibility of passing a lottery
this year looks better than ever before,"
said Elsea, who is staunchly opposed to a
state lottery. A bill approved last year by
the Senate which calls for a public vote on
the issue on the 2002 gubernatorial ballot, needs a two-thirds (22 votes) vote of
the Senate this session to pass.
Elsea attributed his opinion to two factors. First, the attitude of the public is so
strongly in favor ~f a lottery .and being
able to vote on the issue, he said.
Second, Elsea continued, finances in
the state are in such a state that the lottery would provide additional revenue
"but not nearly as much as people have
been led to believe."
Other sources confirm Elsea's outlook.
Larry Daughtrey, a columnist for The
Tennessean in Nashville, and a longtil:pe

observer of the state's political scene,
The poll revealed that: 63 percent of
wrote in his Jan. 7 column in the paper -the respondents in Eas t Tennessee fathat "the political climate for a lottery vored the lottery; 31 percent was opposed,
has changed, and longtime observers feel and 6 percent undecided; 74 percent of
it is more favorable now than it has been Middle Tennessee respondents favored
in a dozen years."
the lottery, 21 percent were opposed, and
One of the reasons the lottery may be 5 percent were undecided; 67 percent of
closer to reality is proponents publicize it West Tennessee respondents favored the
as a way to help ease the state's financial lottery, 26 percent were opposed, and 7
problems.
percent were undecided.
- Daughtrey, however, wrote: "The lotThe poll also revealed 59 percent of
tery is no magical solution to Tennessee's Tennesseans favor casino gambling in the
financial woes, a fact most legislators rec- state.
ognize. Most voters, however, don't want
The poll was a joint effort of The Tento hear talk about an income tax or other nessean and the Chattanooga Times Free
higher taxes until the state authorizes Press and was conducted by the national
revenue from a lottery."
polling firm of Mason-Dixon Polling & ReWhile the state senate has ~een able to search Inc. of Washington, D.C.
stop lottery efforts in the past, that may
According to the published report, the
change because of turnover in the Senate poll included a sample of 630 respondents
this year.
who vote regularly in state elections. The
Senate lottery proponent Steve Cohen telephone interviews were conducted Jan.
of Memphis has gone on record saying the 4-5. The poll has a margin for error of
votes are in the Senate this year to pass plus or minus four percentage points, acthe lottery bill.
Y cording to the news report.
A poll published in the Jan. 8 edition of
In addition, a Nashville television st-aThe Tennessean indicated that 68 percent tion conducted an unscientific, on-line
of those surveyed sta-tewide favored the es- computer poll and found that 85 percent
tablishment of a state iO'ttery in Tennessee, of the respondents favored a lottery, in a
while 26 percent of the state ~as opposed televised report Jan. 10.
and 6 percent was undecided.
Gary Anderson, public affairs consul-

tant for the Tennessee Baptist Convention, said he is "grea ~ly concerned" about
the potential for a state lottery.
"I hope I am wrong, but I do not think
Tennessee Baptists have been taking this
seriously," Ander son said.
Despite repeated appeals for Tennessee
Baptists to contact their state legislators,
''what I hear from them is that no one contacts them," Ander son said, adding that
Tennesseans should continue to contact
their senators.
Elsea agreed. 'We hear very little from
the Christian community" he said.
Elsea attributed the lack of response
from Christians t o a pathy and the fact
~that some Christians favor a lottery while
others do not fully under stand the negative impact a lottery could have on the
state.
Daughtrey closed his Jan. 7 column
with the following thought:
"So Tennessee may finally get a lo~
tery. So what? It doesn't really solve any
of the state's financial problems. Lotteries
have grown shopworn in the surrounding
s ta t e s which hav e t h em . "An y Tennessean is now within two hours of a casino , and closer on the Intern et. At the
start of a new century, Tennessee m ay finally play last century's game." •
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Roberts receives
•
unan1mous
vote
to lead Midwestern
~aptist

Davrst •

inev~rs editor .,..::..

371-7928, .
td~Lvis® tnbapttstorg
er~,,J,N

Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary trustees unanimously
elected R. Philip Roberts as the
fourth president of the Kansas
City-based Southern Baptist
seminary during a called board
meeting Jan. 8-9.
Roberts told trustees on Tuesday that he is accepting the position as "a trust from God, the
Sout_hern Baptist Convention,
and from you."
Roberts, 50, wiH begin his duties in mid-February, completing
a seven-year tenu~e with the
North American Mission Board
where he currently serves as
vice president for the Strategic
Cities Strategies Group.
He was announced Nov. 28 as .
the unanimous choice of Midwestern's presidential search
committee. •
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~souper

Bowl'
Sunday to benefit
World Hunger Fund
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··
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Baptist Press

·~ Publisher- -r.ot"rn.:ic

NASHVILLE - On Super
Bowl Sunday, churches across
the nation wil1 raise money for
the poor by participating in the
"Souper Bowl of Caring." Meanwhile, Southern-Baptists will be
given a·n additional opportunity
to raise money for the Southern
Baptist World Hunger Fund.
Southern Baptists are being
urged to donate $1 in large soup

t

'

~ ~Baptist Co
hlecu~ye Board

! Convention co.mi1nui'l~
*'">ications Com
:Jerry Legg, chairman;
" .~oseph Sorah•.vice <. ,
:chairman; Marty G·dmet~~
Cummings.

pots as they leave church on Super BowF Sunday, said Steve
Nelson, director of hunger concerns for the SBC and. a staff
member of-the Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission.
One hundred percent of the
money raised will go directly to
the World Hunger Fund, which
supports ministry evangelism
initiatives across the ·n ation and
world led by Southern Baptist
missionaries and ·volunteers .
"We want to specifically challenge youth groups and churches
to take part in this Souper Bowl
of Caring emphasis," Nelson
said.
The Souper Bowl of Cari~g is
a nondenominational grassroots
effort to raise awareness and
funding for hunger ministries
across the nation.
The ministry was founded in
1990 by Presbyterian minister
Brad Smith. Since then, more
than 8,600 congregations have
participated in the annual event,
.
including 690 Baptist churches
in 1998.
The gifts do not go to the
Souper Bowl or_g anization, Nelson noted. I nstead, individual
congregations determine where
to use the money for ministry."
To p~rticipate in the Souper
Bowl Sunday event, call 1-800358-SOUP or Nelson at (615)
244-2495.•
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Golden Gate
downsizes staH

Global Priority Church
Larry Cox, left, of the International Mission Board, recently presented a plaque recognizing First Baptist Church, Humboldt, as a Global Priority Church to Helen Fisher, right, director of missions and
ministries, and Pastor Ed North. The Humboldt church is one of
only about 700 in the SBC to achieve that status. During 2000 tf!e
congregation sen{ out 12 mission teams to five states and seven
foreign countries.
'

William 0. Crews, "but our stewardship responsibility mandates
that we plan, staff, and implement the work of the seminary in
accordance with the resources
provided by our denomination's
system offinanci~ support."
The reduction by the BGCT of
its support to SBC causes translates to a loss of about $514,000
per year at Golden Gate Seminary, which represents about 8
percent of the seminary's annual
budget. • -

Baptist Press
MILL VALLEY, Calif. Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary.has eliminated several
staff positions, delayed indefinitely hiring for other staff vacancies, and pulled back from ~
planned salary increase for employees as a result of actions
taken by the Baptist General
Convention _of Texas last fall to
reduce financial support for the
Southern Baptist Convention's
.
. .
s1x sennnanes.
''We are saddened by the necessity of these organizational decisions," said seminary president

28 MBC staHers
take severanc~ plan
Baptist Press
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. The Missouri Baptist Convention
executive board approved plans
for funding a staff severance
plan and for transferring assets
to two new MBC agencies during
its December meeting at the
Baptist Building in Jefferson
City. In all, 28 MBC employees
accepted the severance package
at a total cost of nearly $770,000,

with individual payouts ranging
from two months of salary to 12
months of salary and benefits,
depending on tenure.
Several of the 28 - a dozen
of whom took retirement - had
served the convention for many
years, MBC executive director
Jim Hill noted. They represented 417 years of service to Missouri Baptists.
While transitions caused by
the New Directions reorganization were the basis for the offer,
the executive board made the
plan available to all 101 executive board employees.
·. According to the plan ptoposed by Hill and approved
without dissent by the executive
board, ' the severance will be
'
funded
over the next year from
several sources.
Transfer of assets to Windermere Baptist Conference Center
and the Word & Way newsjour:nal, two agencies created by action of messengers to the 1999
MBC annual meeting, placed
both in a position to start the
new year apart from the executive board. •
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CHAIRPERSONS have been named for each committee of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. Committees met Jan. 8 prior to the Jan. 9 full board meeting. From left are Jack Robinson, budget and program; Cathreine Via, education; Verlon Moore, Executive Board president; Steve Holt, church programs;
Lawrence Hudson, convention ministries; Reed Dixon, executive; Ed Talley,
Christian services; and Jerry Legg, convention communications. Not pictured is

- Continued .from page 1
In other business,
board members heard
reports from James
Porch, TBC executive director, and representatives from TBC institutions.
Board members also
approved the purchase
of 85 acres of land immediately adjacent to
Linden Valley Baptist
Conference Center for
$70,000.
W.L. "Bo" Childs reported on the TBC's
Church Buildipg and
Loan Program. .
During the 1999-2000
year, loans totaling
$287,692 were made to

eight churches out of the New
Wor~ Revolving Loan Fund.
This fund was established fo~
the purpose of assisting associations and churches in initiating new churches or missions.
Out of the regular loan fund
program, three loans totaling
$72,000 were made during the
past year, Childs reported.
Executive Board members
also approved two recommendations from the Committee on
Boards to fill two trustee positions at Belmont University,
Nashville.
Bill Sheriff of Forest Hills
Baptist Church, Nashville, and
Don Turner of Crievewood
Baptist Church, Nashville,
both will serve a third 3-year
term, expiring in 2003. •

•

Church helps hospital produce TV commercial
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE- Not long after Erie Chapman was named
CEO of Baptist Hospital here,
he developed an idea for a TV
commercial. He didn't just develop a concept. Chapman
hummed a tune for the com-.
!mercial into a dictaphone.
Chapman's secretary, RhonSwanson, wasn't daunted
when she heard the tune.
Swanson, an organist, transcribed her boss's tune into
notes on a score.
Then Chapman contacted
rd Dickerson, minister of
usic, Woodmont Baptist
Church, here. Chapman had
eard Ken Ross, memb er of
the hospital's board and former
acting CEO who is a member
of the church, praise Dickerson's ability. And he had heard
the choir of Woodmont Church
sing on TV. The church televisefits, es its morning worship service
each week on WKRN TV lozen Channel~-had
Dickerson learned Chapman
nany wanted to use_a recording of
ector the choir of Woodmont Church
)sen~
singing the song for an adverMis· tisement. Dickerson and pastor
Jon Roebuck agreed it was a
~d by
·
good project.
.mza·
Music for ad _
offer,
Dickerson admitted he had
e the never arranged a song· for TV
xecu· nor recorded music before. He
..had arranged music for choirs
pro· -;nd helped produce a couple of
·oved TV projects for the conitnunity
:utive
hile minister of music, First
ill be.,.~.uaptist Church, Union City,
from
14 years. ·
Dickerson liked the tune
inder·
~enter

THE ADULT CHOIR of Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, led by Richard Dickerson, minister of music, sings during a recent morning worship service, fA!hich is televised.

and soon he had completed it
and arranged it for a choir by
adding four-p art harmony.
During the next choir . rehearsal he brought the choir
up to date on what h~d happened and asked it to sight
read "Blessed the Newborn
Child."
Dickerson was pleased with
what he heard when Woodmont's adult choir, which has·
about 75 members, sang the
song. And the next week at rehearsal Chapma~, who was
visiting, heard it and was delighted. He asked the choir to
reeord it for an ad ·entitled,
"Thursday's Baby."
Dickerson also got another
member of Woodmont Church
involved in the process . War-ren Peterson owns and operates Javelina Studio here. Peterson offeFed to record the
music free of charge.

the choir sings "Blessed the
newborn baby ; blessed the
newborn child; first day
upon this earth; .oh, blessed
the newborn child." A credit
line recognize s the Woodmont Baptist Church Adult
Choir.
The ad· premiered in November 1999 during a . Titans
football game broadcast.

Second advertisement

In 2000 Dickerson and
Chapman worked, together
again to write a_nd record
·" Blessed Lady" for a series ·of
a_ds which appear on Tuesday~
and feature women who have
been patients at the hospital.
Also the choir's recorded
phrase "Blessed," _has b.een .
-used by the hospital in several
other ads.
·
Church members and
staff started getting positive
feedback from people concerning_ the ad: Dickerso n
First advertisement
The ad is broadcast each decided he should build on
Thursday and features the the visibility provided by the
first baby born that day as ad by linking it to the

church's televised service.
He ·realized "Bl~ssed Baby"
and "Jesus Loves Me" are written in D major. So Dickerson
arranged a medley of the two
songs for the choir to sing during baby dedications held during the televised services.

RICHARD DICKERSON leads
the adult choir of Woodmont
Baptist Church, Nashville.

ture between Baptist H ospital
and Woodmont Church also
benefited the hospital. It saved
Other benefits ..
Dickerson reported the the hospital money it would
venture has helped the have _spent to provide music for
church "get far beyond the the advertisements. The venfour walls of 2100 Woodmont ture also represents the hospiBoulevard" and_into thou- tal's relationship with Baptists
although it doesn't have any
sands of homes.
The cooperative effort official affiliation with Baptist
helped both institutions pre- entities, said Chapman.
"It's a beautiful thing to
sent themselves to Nashville ·
residents, he explained, as TV see. the way in which this muviewers are reminded of the sic has helped to un ify so
·hospital and· church. The ven- many people around such imture shows w.hat two Baptist portant healing work," said
.
entities can do working togeth- Chapman.
Dickerson said, "I h a d no
er, he noted .
One result may be the con- idea how it (the commercial)
gregation has added nearly 100 would catch on an d become
members during the past year such a moving witness for Baptist (hospital), for Woodmont,
and a half.
and for the precious gift of a
Hospital's view
Chapman said the joint ven- child, the gift of life." •

·sjour:
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Pastors develop strategies to Start new black-churches

1999
,Jaced

For Baptist and Reflector

rt the
execu·

BRENTWOOD - Eight black Tennessee pastors and one associate pastor gathered Dec. 16 for the first Vision Pastors Network Meeting of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention. It
was held at the TBC Baptist Center
here.
The pastors, who represented the
three regions of the state, make up a
team which will develop n ew black congregations in Tennessee.

Team members

en·
ee on

post·
rsity,
Hills
Je, and

wood
ville.
3-year

Representing West Tennessee were
Lawrence Hudson, Monument of Love
Baptist Church, Memphis; Robert
West, Lamar Terrace Baptist Church,
Memphis; and Thomas Bester, New
Victory Baptist Church, Ripley.
From Middle Tennessee were Jay
Wells , Simeon Baptist Church,
Nashville; Amos Howard, Mt. Zion
Baptist Church, Smyrna; and Willie
Freeman, Greater Missionary Baptist
Church, Clarksville.
Representing East Tennessee were
Frederick Brabson, New Covenant
Baptist Church, Knoxville; and Reginald Butler, New Mt. Calvary Baptist
Church, Knoxville.

Nf!wplan
Rod Glatt, the TBC
staff member who relates to black congregations, explained his
main work is to develop new black Southern
· Baptist congregations
· and the best way to do
........
•
that is to begin or
plant new black con•
gregations. But he
needs help, he told the
pastors, which is why
•
he needs them.
The team also
heard Larry Kirk of
the TBC staff report
on past TBC work
with black Baptists PASTORS who participated in Vision Pastors Network Meeting Dec. 16 led by Rod Glatt, left, of the
and the need for new Tennessee Baptist Convention staff, were, from left, front row, Lawrence Hudson Memphis; Frederick
Brabson, Knoxville; Thomas Bester, Ripley; Reginald Butler, Knoxville; and Larry Kirk, TBC staff; back
congregations.
To help develop the row, Willie Freeman, Clarksville; John Register, Clarksville; Jay Wells, Nashville; Amos Howard, Smyrteam, Glatt led the na; and Robert West, Memphis.
pastors to discover
how to develop the church planting viStrategies
their gifts and behavioral blends by
The team members discussed the sion in existing congregations.
completing the Discovering Your DiGlatt announced ~he Black Church
vine Design assessment. He also yneed to understand church starting
assigned each pastor another team through the TBC, for speakers on Leadership Conference 2001 will be
member to get to know before the next church planting, for direction on how to July 19-21 at Mt. Zion Baptist Church,
identify potential church planters, and Smyrna. •
meeting.

...
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$ J lottery tickets can buy broken homes

I'll say this for lottery proponents. They can be convincing
to the casual observer.
I heard Memphis senator
Steve Cohen, who has a lottery
bill under consideration, on a
Nashville talk radio station a
few weeks ago. Sen. Cohen
gave glowing reasons why Tennessee needs a state lottery.
The senator basically said
that because his bill specifies
only a lottery and not casinos,
there is no reason for concern
because lottery tickets only cost
a dollar.
Dollars add up fast especially for people who become addicted to gambling.
I am so thankful I have never been addicted to alcohol, to-

bacco, or other drugs.
I jokingly say I am addicted
to food because I do love to eat.
As I try to live up to my annual
resolve to sh ed a few pounds,
that really is not a joking matter.
I'm t he type of person who
rieeds to go "cold turkey." My
wife Joyce can eat one chip and
set the bag down. My one chip
leads to the whole bag (in a
matter of minutes).
My kids , will vouch for that.
On a recent Friday night Joanna
decided.to bake cookies for her. self and Daniel. Despite being in
another room, my nose quickly
picked up the scent of freshly
baked cookies, so I investigated
and found some hot, just out of
the oven, chocolate walnut cookies. My diet all of a sudden was
forgotten. Before long, to the
chagrin of Joanna a nd Daniel,
those cookies were just a memory.
I. have heard about recovering alCoholics who do well until
they take that one drink.
We do not know how many

potentiaf gambling addicts we
have in Tepnessee. ·
Sen. Cohen is correct. Unless
it is something different, lottery
tickets usually cost $1.
How many people will stop
with one $1 ticket?
I predict there will be countless numbers \YhO will .buy $10,
$50, $100~ or even more in lottery tickets at once because .
they just know the next one
they buy will be the big winner.
·others will not stop until
they· have spent their entire
paycheck. What do they do the
next day or week when the winning number is announced and
they have not won? How do
they pay for food for their children? Who will house the children wh~n mortgage payments
are not met?
Those are questions lottery
proponents do not want to hear.
Those are the questions 'that
Baptists and other Christians
in this state must ask.
· The TBC Executive Board
took initial action last week on
the lottery (see · story on pag~

1). That's only the beginning.
At last week's Executive
Board meeting Bryant Millsaps, president of Tennessee
Baptist Children's Homes,
spoke against the lottery and
warned that the amount of
money brought in will not compensate for what will be spent
later in social consequences. He
predicted the mumoer of ehildren housed by TBCH wou.fd
increase should the lottery indeed come . to pass in Tennessee. ,
If the Senate does not defeat Cohen's bill- HJR0002 Search for identity
this year (it needs 22 votes to
Baptists have been around a
pass), and the lottery comes to
long time, but we as Southern
a vote before Tennesseans,_un- Baptists are still in our teenage
told hours and money must be years as denominations are measpent because lotte!y propo- sured. That is why we act as we
nents will wage a major cam- do so often.
paign to get it passed.
This fact first struck me when
Call your state senator now I came to the Baptist Sunday
and urge him or her to vote School Board in 1953 as chief exagainst the lottery when it ecutive officer. The first year
comes to a vote.
the'r e I had Ethel Allen as my
Will we a~ Christians do our . per sonal secFetary. ·
She had been the personal
part to defeat the effort or will
secretary for three of my predewe say, "It's just a dollar." _B&R
cessors. The fact of one long
tenure touching so many administrations·was phenomenal.
That impression was deepened and reaffirmed when I was l
count was, the sort of house I
invited a few years later to speak
lived in, or the current kind of at the unveiling of a historical
car I drove ... but the· world plaque in Greenville, S.C., at the
may be different_because I was spot where Elford's print shop
important in the life of a child."
had been located. That was
As the Holy Spirit· led Luke where our first church literature
to describe Jesus' childhood, the was produced for. Southern BapGentile writer wrote, " ... tist churches on Southern BapNazareth. There the_child grew tist Convention authority.
strong in body and wise in spirSince I then headed what \Va
it. And the grace of God was on in a sense the successor of than
·him" (The Message). Quite pos- first denominational publishing
sibly and even more probably endeavor, I was invited to ~peak
our Heavenly Father graced his •on the life and influence of Basa~
only begotten child through Manly Jr., who secured conven'
Joseph, the carpenter, who j1J.st tion permission and produced
probably often put down his our first church literature before
hammer, saw, plane, or chisel the Civil War.
At the banquet I was seated
and made time to play with J ebetween two people, advanced in
sus.
years, who I assumed were Dr.
Assuredly, the world is_differManly's grandchildren. Instead, '
ent because of that child, who he
they were the two surviving chilbecame, and who he is! •
dren in the large family of one of
the founders of our oldest seminary and producer of our first
Sunday School lesson courses.
Maybe the fact of our youthwas kind and encouraging; even fulness will partially excuse our
knew where ail the bathrooms present denomination hassle on
were.
the grounds of our growing· UP.
Eve"tually, he wanted to and the inevitable sibling rival
know why I wanted to lear.n ry.
~
Spanish. I -gave him ,m y stanOur present struggle toward
dard an.swer; that I've always solution has been so violent that
wanted to. That wasn't good it has reminded 'me of the proverbial "throwing the baby out with
enough. He pressed me for a
better answer. "I guess the more the bath water" method of solupeop_le communi~ate, ·the less tion. That is inexcusable. With
95 percent of Southern Baptist s
bad things happen." He smiled.
I talked with this man from considered to be conservative by ,
Ecuador for a little while; most- leaders on both sides of the controversy, and to b~ ardent believly in English, some in Spanish.
I discovered he was a teacher ers in and adherents to the Bible,
for many years. I think he was such drastic action seems unnecessary. Surely there is a better
a good one.
way. • - Sullivan is retired presMy second class begins soon.
ident of the Baptist Sunday School
I can't wait to get back tQ work.
Board (now LifeWay Christian ReAnd, hopefully, smokers will sources) and a member of First
quit giving me dirty looks. • Baptist Church, Nashville. These
Roebuck is a freelance writer. Her columns on Baptist heritage, which
husband, Jon, is pastor of Wood- were first printed several years
ago, will appear regularly.
mont Baptist Church, Nashville.

Consider this: are you important in the life of a child?
degree of satisfaction.
This holiday season, Christmas and New Years combined,
- ~lk
ended with an absolute minimum of expected accomplishments. The reason, well, I
P:GAYED with the newest
member of our family' my special lovable grandbuddy, Aaron.
During the recent holidays, I Big deal? Well, yes for me. Perexperienced a unique combina- sonal playing time has always
tion of creeping, dissatisfaction · ranked rather low·on my prioriand fulfilling happiness. Such a ty list.
statement merits analysis or at
As a child of parents of the
least some explanation.
great American depression, I
B eing go n e from home learned early both in theory
quite r egula rly these days, I and through experience that a
normally an d traditionally · work ethic and playtime bore
welcome the holid ays as a . little. if any resemblance. I certime to accomp lis h "put off tainly m ean no criticism. A
tasks" or ch ores both personal blacksmith-farmer family in
an d domestic. The resulting south Mississippi in the 1940s
amou n t of work offer s some a nd 1950s regarded dawn to
. . ·~

~

i'Jtearf

dusk six days a week as labor
days. Honest work meant survival.
But n·ow through my Mr. A, I
am exposed to a new lesson. It
is as if through his bright eyes
and an ever widening range of
coos, squeals, laughs, and even
cries, he calls out' "Papaw, it's
OK; take ~ime_ to play with q1e."
And I gladly give in.
This developing traasition
and focus received added legitimacy. During the holidays as I
browsed through -a SUCCESSORIES OF AMERICA STORE,
a matted caption for a picture
frame froze my attention. Wisely and empirically someone had
inscribed below the pi~ture of a
little ·boy, "PRIORITIES - A
hundred years from now it will
not matter what my ba nk ac-

How much space will/ take up this year? 'Un poquito' I hope

Well, it's eva,luation time o.n
my New Year's re solutio n s.
Funny how they'r e the sa me
ones every year, a fact that likely predicts the outcome of the
evaluation. Number one is always to become more fit.
Many share my desire. Com. ing right after the massive consumption of holiday goodies,
New Years is always the time
for better health.
We had the t raditional
Christm as dinner. Turkey,
which was baked by my husband, Jon; dressing, which was

made by my mother, Betty; and
rolls, which were made by my
sister, Schubert.
There's also the mountains of
cookies, chocolates, and other
combinations oflard, sugar, and
cocoa. Three-pack-a-day smokers asked me, "How can you do
that to your body?" My favorite
is butternut SQUASH pie. 1
emphasize "squash" hoping others will r ecoil at th e idea of
something vegetable-like. More
for me. (Works on a ll but my
kids. The little freaks like veg- ·
etables. Good grief.)
I did, however, begin realizing one of my longtime resolutions last year; learning Spanish. I've always wanted to, but
living her~ , with a sizable Spanish-speaking popula tion, _was
the final motivation. l had
whipped out· my high school
Spanish a few times, and quick-

ly learned that, "Where is the
bathroom?," while useful,
makes for a short conversation.
So did, ''I~ll have orange juice,
please,'~ a:nd, "My brother has
his dog at school today."
The. phrases did, though,
bring me smiles from my
frie_nds ·south of the border. (I
must SC!Y, my pronunciation
was excellent. Everyone I spoke
to made -no mistake that my
brother's dog was at school that
very day.)
So, I began classes.
Upon hearing a Spanish accent from- a store clerk once, I
said "Gracias," as he helped me
with a box. "Ahhh! You s peak
Spanish?" he asked delightedly.
"Un poquito." A little, I told
him. He began talking to me in
Spanish until I'd give the blank
look, then he'd back up and go
again. It was wonderful! He

I

Baptists' :five..partnerships - Canada. Las Vegas.
~fJI.meirD~ Portugal" anil. Tennessee
TBC; P.O. Box. 728, Brentwood, TN 37024
:"'"'~·v.

4; Internet- www.tnbaptist.org/services/missjons/missopp.htm

To conduct medical clinics

From yo•r
mlsslo••ry

•

Brentwood Church-sends 54 volunteers to Rio

God bas used Tennessee Bapists around the world in some
ery strategic ways. It is the delire of our convention, mission
tgencies, and missionaries to
ltilize volunteers in the most
trategic way possible for kingom growth.
It is this goal
;bat I share ~
special way
.hat you can be
nvolved this
ew year in volnteer
misions.
chur ch
SHARP
Ianting Links - These links
• re designed for your church or
ssociation to link-up within one
IUt:t:u· r>f our partnerships to assist the
1
was ' •ssionaries and nationals with
new church start. We are askng you to commit to three years
n this link-up. 'You would then
5end as many teams as you can
·, was ver the next three years to as~ature sist in this new church start.
· BapAlready we have seen three
Bap· very successful link-ups with
at was IJ).Ore planned for the coming
fthat rear. Churches have sent teams
to do evangelism, Bacicyard
~ible Clubs, medical, music, and
l$adership training. Your
,0 ven· ~urch or association could si.t
iuced ~own with a national pastor and
before missionary to develop a strate-

By Marcia Knox ·
For ''The Macedonian Call"

"God is still in the business
of working miracles," acc.o rding
to Garnette Hogan, Tennessee
Baptist Convention's Human
Resources manager, who recently returned from her second medical missions trip to
Rio de Janeiro, BraziL
Hogan, along with 53 other
medical/evangelism team members, worked this summer in
Rio de Janeiro. The medical/
evangelism clinics were held at
the First Baptist Church of
Freguesia and at two satellite
clinic locations at the Central
de Anil Baptist Church and at
the First Church of Freguesia
daycare in Triol. First Church
of Freguesia serves as the
mother church for both churches where the satellite clinics
were held. Almost 3,600 patients were treated and around
250 spiritual decisions were reported.
"The pastor and 111embers of
First Church of Freguesia, had

prayed for months before the
team came to Rio de Janeiro
for the ·success of the clinic not in a medical sense, but in a
spiritual sense," said Hogan.
Sponsored by Brentwood
Baptist Church, Brentwood,
Hogan· and physjcian Robert
Bishop served as co-leaders for
the medical team which had 42
medical personnel. Bill and
Creely Wilson, Brentwood
Church co-ministers of missions, served as resource people for the team. Tom..Jansing,
also a member of Brentwood
Church, served as the evangelism team leader for a team of

up of 10 nurses, six physicians,
two nurse practitioners, one
physician's assistant, two dentists, two dental assistants,
one pharmaceutical representative, and one nutritionist.
Besides Hogan, the optometry team was made up of Brentwood Church members, optometrist Gene Harman, Brenda Holmes, Paige McKechnie,
Larry Foust, and Reja O'Brien.
The optometty team dispense<;!
700 pairs of glasses.
"Many God moments occurred on our trip," said Linda

Miller, regis tered nu·r se and
member of Brentwood Church.
"Medicines, packed at the last
minute, wer e jus t wh a t we
needed in th~ clinics . It had to
be a God thing."
According to Miller, medicines were held up in customs,·
yet none were confiscated. No
significant illnesses cropped up
among team members. Miller ,
who is latex s ens itive, wore
gloves and did not have a r eaction.
"For two days, I accompan-

See Brentwood, page 6

11.
Include~d

in the team were:
30 Brentwood Church members; two Belmont University
nursing instructors and five
students; and eight Oak Street
Baptist Church, Elizabethton,
members. Also .participating
were team members from other churches in Tennessee,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Kentucky, and Florida.
The medical team was made

WORKING in the clinic are, from left, Tim Brown, Gene Harman,
Brad Jolly, Larry Foust, and Brenda Holmes.

Nashville church serves in Canada

morning during the Sunday School hour at Emmanuel Church with two children showing up.
They were a little girl and boy, neighbor
feated
Canada
There are
ced in resently 143 Canadian South- .
A seven-member evangelism team from friends.
~e Dr. em Baptist churches in Canada.
When it was time for the children to leave,
Nashville's Two Rivers Baptist Church taught
stead, The goal of Canadian Southern VBS and painted a Canadian church this sum- the team learned that the children had walked
gchil· l3aptists is to have 1,000 by
mer at Emmanuel Baptist Church in Melfort, to church. Not wanting them to walk home
oneof 2020. Only seven percent of
alone, Hollowell and I walked with them.
Saskatchewan.
seiiD·
• first Canadians belong to an evangelWe discovered that the boy had come without
Besides myself, members of the team were:
ical church. About 67 percent of my wife Judy, Sandra Hollowell, Wayne Jack- his mother's permission, and she refused to let
;:~th· Canadians do not regularly at- son, Nathan and Deborah King, and Judy Sko- him return. However, the little girl had an older
;e our tend church.
sister whom we invited. Since the church was
JaC.
sle on
Brazil- In Brazil evangeliOur planned mission activities were VBS, havihg a lunch for us, we invited the mom and
ng up cals compose only 15.6 percent
the two girls to come back with us to have lunch
painting
the
church,
and
manning
a
booth
at
rival· of the population. Rio de
a.t church. They accepted the invitation.
Janeiro, a city of over seven mil- the local county fair. In preparation for the trip,
This opened the door not only for the girls to
our team had gathered VBS materials to easily
,wardl lion people, has whole communiaccommodate 30 plus kids. We had no idea how. come to VBS, but also to give the mother an opt that ties with no evangelical presportunity to visit and meet peop1e. Their mothrover· ence.
many children we would have for VBS.
. The first VBS session began on Sunday er Laurie Anderson came back several times
t with . Canada and Rio de Janeiro
during the week, and it was obvious that she
f so~~ want to reach their people for
was hungry for fellowship and encouragement.
W.1t Christ, and they need our help.
We wound up with a total of nine VBS stu~ptisb; Would you consider helping
dents. I believe that this was exactly as God
lve00 ' start a church in Canada or Rio
ec · d J
. ?
,
had planned this VBS. These students, with the
eliev· e anerro.
exception of one, had no church background.
)Bible,
H you are interested in this
Seven of the nine students lived within walking
)nnec- type of strategic volunteer mis~etter sions church planting link-up,
distance of the church. Of the nine, two received
]pres- contact me at tsharp@tnbapJesus and a third was very close to accepting
Schod tist.org or 1-800-558-2090 or
the Lord when we left to return home.
30 Ae- (615) 371-7935.
Laurie Anderson, Julius and Angela Cook,
t Firsl
In Christ,
parents of childret:t who attended VBS, were reThese
ceptive and participated in some activities that
whicil
'}'0'<(
we had during the week. Chelan Anderson,
LEADING
a
children's
VBS
activity
are,
from
left,
years
~ (J
- See Nashville, page 6
By Jerry Cuffman
For ''The Macedonian Call"
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Workers sought
for Rio in 200 1
For·''The Macedonian Call"
Over 250 teams consisting
of a preacher, musician, and
layperson are needed to do
personal evangelism during
Aug. 5-14 Simultaneous Revivals in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, according to Partnership/Volunteer Missions
Team leader, Terry Sharp.
"Jesus Christ is the only
}).ope for Rio de Janeiro," said
Sharp. "Don't miss this
chance of a lifetime to see
God's almighty hand move in
Rio de Janeiro. You can be a
part of this exciting event either as an individual, or by
forming your own team."
Approximate cost of t he
trip is $1,940 which includes
airfare, visa , housing/meals,
translators , ins ura nce, incountry travel, water, Bibles/
tracts, and tourism.
For more information contact: Partnership/Volunteer
Missions Team 1-800-5582090 ext. 7935 or (615 ) 3717935. Or ema il as loan@tnbaptist.org. •

Judy Skojac, Judy Cuffman, and IJ.eborah King.
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T~am from Brentwood Church builds chapel in Rio
Frequesia daycare center· in
Tirol," said Linda Blough .
BRENTWOOD - "Miracles "Now the second story is a misare happening all over the sion church of the First Baptist
great city of Rio de Janeiro, Church of Freguesia, a nd the
Brazil," according to a co-proj- first story functions as a dayect leader of a Brentwood Bap- care center during the week
tist Church 16-membe r con- and where Sunday School
struction team, who worked classes are held."
Only 11_team members arthis summer in Rio de Janeiro~,
rived on Friday morning since
Brazil.
Linda Blough along with the rest of the team had a
her husband Tom, both mem- .flight delay; and the partial
bers of Brentwood Baptist team immediately h eaded out
Church, led a 16-member con- to the church site.
"We were able to complete
struction team in the later part
of July to Rio de J aneiro. In- four courses of block in half a
cluded in the team were Bill day," added Blough
With the help of 16 BrazilWilson, minister 'of missions
for the church, and Andy Gunn ian workers assisting the parof the Tennessee Baptist Con- tial team with mixing the·mqrtar and laying block, by the
vention staff.
"We knew God was in con- end of the day Saturday, all
trol, and that he had a mission block was laid except for the
for us to build a second story to gables.
"At one o'clock in the mornthe First Baptist Ch urch _of
For "The Macedonian Call"

ing, we received a phone call
that the rest of our team had
arrived in Rio! We were
thrilled and so were they to finally arrive."
Sunday morning the entire
team was hosted by pastor J onanias Sorares de Menezes of
First Church of Freguesia.
Team members shared testimonies about what it meant to
be part of this mission trip.
Sunday for lunch and for
the evening service, the teap-1
was honored· as guests of the
Baptisf Church in Anil where
last year four team members
had built a second story.
When Monday. approached,
the team was r eady to finish
the second story of the· Triol
church 1 and each person found
a special job.
"Since I was t h e gofer, I
was able to go into the Tirol
community where m·a~y of ·

.

~a lGQEJA BA'tlSTA DA

CI?£CffE NOVA £
PAUSING during their work on a church facility are builders from
Tennessee and Rio de Janeiro, Br~zil.

our team members did not go.
I visited in homes, played
with the children, and experienced the life of those around
me. Relationships were built,
even though our languages
were different."
Blough also visited the
men's prison a nd spoke to
some of the inmates in the

chapei area. She told of God's
love for everybody and his forgJ.Veness.
"We worked hard all week
with very little fre e time.
However, the miracl e of a
church was complete a nd
ready for a dedication service
on -Friday night with over 250
people in attendance." •

.

Brentwood Church sends 54 volunteers to Rio .~ ~.
-

"I worked in the pharmacy,"
said Hamilton. "Although
things are generally fast and
furious and direct contact with
the Brazilian people is brief, I
still felt God's love reaching
out to them throu_g h us.
"Whether it's a smile as the
medicine is handed ·out the
window, or saying Jesus loves
you as they are walking away,
the people know that we are
there for them, because there _
is a God who loves them."
According to Hamilton , another miracle occurred when a
delivery of a new worm medicine arrived at h is home one
· h our before the team left for
the airport.
"For tne, personally, th e
trips are a blessing because I
always return with more
friends than I had before. I
·left," he added. "I also get to
see God's awesome power at
· work. Just when things would
seem to be at their most chaotic, God would raise his hand,
and everything would fall
neatly into place just as he had
planned."
··
Hamilton sums up the volunteer mission t rip experience

Continued from page 5

ied part of the medical team
t hat ran an ancillary clinic at
the daycare in one of the slums
and helped with the pharmacy."
· Miller witnessed .a miracle
when a bottle of unexpected
antibiotics appeared to treat
a n infant. One afternoon the
team had completely exhausted their supply of liquid antibiotics. In fact, the ·arugs had
been packed up to leave a nd
then unpacked when more patients arrived. When an infant
with severe bronchitis was
treated, Miller searched for
anoth er antibiotic for the infant. ·
"·J1ooking for options my
eyes fixed on the one last bottle, that I swear was not on_the
table when repacking, which
was suddenly in plain view. I
believe that God made provision for that ill baby, and I was
allowed to observe the miracle."
Another Brentwood Church
member who has been to Rio
de Janeiro before was Mickey
Hamil ton , a pharmaceutical
representative.
.

as significant, es pecially for
those on their first mission
trip.
"It is the closest you'll ever
fee l to God without being
dead," he said.
''The eye clinic is a very
busy place," said Hogan. "We
saw approximately 1,600 people in five days. The interpreters were wonderful, and
we depended greatly on their
·ability to_help us communicate
with the Brazilian people."
One day around noon a lady
about 45-y~ars-old, who had
waited in line since 1:30 a.m.,
came tQ have her eyes tested . .
Hogan noticed on her paper
that the woman was not a
Christian.
Hogan had the interpreter
ask if the woman knew J esus
as her personal Savior. The
woman answered, "No, I am
Catholic."
"I then had .the interpreter
to ask he-r if she had a Bible
and sh e said no," Hogan added.
"I got her a New Testament
from the Evangelism Team. I
marked the book of John and
John 3:16 for her. She left to
get her glasses, and_then came

back for m e to write in her Church of Frequesia began to
pray and ask G(i)d to calm th.e
Bible."
'
boy, their prayers were a-nHogan later found out that
the evangelism team had wit- swered, and the tooth was sucnessed to the woman while sh e cessfully extracted," said Jolly.
was waiting in 1ine, but -she ''With the help of God, we were
had refused to talk with them. able to alleviate this boy's
When she left the. eye clinic, pain, a nd s hare the love of
the woman found Gabe Henkel . Christ."
Bruce H e ndrich, pastor of
of Florida, fiance of Heathe r
Lannom, member of Brent- Oak Street Church and evanwood Church, on the evange- gelism team member, said, "I
lism team and said she wanted · found out God was working in
to know about being a Christ- Ria de Janeiro, and I had tae
ian. Later that day, the woman privilege to join him there!"
accepted-Christ.
According to Hendrich, two
Brad Jolly, Brentwood 15-year-old boys· were sitting
Church member and dentist, in the shade of an old VW bus
observed another miracle.
away from the crow~s. Some
According to Jolly, a 20- members of the evangelism
year-old man who suffered team felt led to go and share j
from Down's Syndrome, ar- Christ with t he boys.
"One of the boys told us he
rived at the clinic with his elderly grandmother who took wanted to come to America to
care of him.
win t h e lottery/' H endrie~
The man had suffered fo r added. "We told him we had
yea·rs with a toothache that something to offer him tha
Brazilian dentists refu sed to was more valuable than montreat' due to his disability. The ey. With this introduction, we
man would become very appre- began to tell of God's great love
hensive and combative which for the two boys. When we fin
made the tooth extraction im.:: ished sharing the gospel, botli
boys trusted in Christ as thei
possible.
_
"When the women of First .savior." •
/

.

Nashville churc_h -s ·e rv•s in Canada •••
~

-- Continued trom page 5

Laurie's oldest daughter was
saved on Friday.
Emmanuel Church is small
in membership with only four
active families bes ides · the
pastor and his family. By having only a few students, we
were able to give more attention to the ch ildr e n . Since
these children did not have a
churc-h home, there was a
strong basis for the church to

continue eolitact.
The VBS was only supposed
to go through Wednesday, but
we chose plan B . Tuesday
evening we had dinner with
pastor Lane Koster an.d h is
wife Cherie, and w.e talked
about the booth. We had fe1t
that in order to be effective,
t h e booth n eed ed to be
manned by church members
with our team giving s_u pport
help.

' We aireed to pray alJout it,
and to make a decision on
Wednesday. That night 1 became greatly impressed that
we had thes.e nine chil<ken for
a sh0rt~~riod of time. 'fe have
a booth passing out material
at a fair would be searching a
crowd hoping to find people
who lived nearby, a:nd who
were receptive. ·We already
had a captive audience of
nine!

we met the next
morning, I presented my
thoughts and found that
others including the pastor
felt the same. We decided to
cO'ntinue VBS through Friday.
GOti honored this in allowing two young ladies to be
born into the kingdom of God
on Friday morning~
We believe we accomplished exactly what we were

S\lpposed to on this trip. There:
was a lot of planting and watering, but the Lord also gave<
us some barvest.
We enjoyed the opportunity
of' painting the church sanctuary, adjoining hallway and entry, as well as modernizing
some features. We also fellow..t
shipped with church members!i
presented some different.
ideas, and gav-e encourage
ment. •

First Chur-eh, Jackson, sends .13 to Nicaragua
For "The Macedonian Call"
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their way. This First Church
team of new college students,
high schogl students , and
adults worked with Liberty
Church members and interpreters to share the gospel in
several ways.
Members of the team who
worked_in Nicaragua this summer were: Todd Brady, campus
minister at Union University,
Jackson, Howard Keas, Brian
Ford, Valerie Ford, Andrew
Ford, Jennifer Fisher, Jeffrey
Henry, Patricia Penny,
Mollyanne Cole, Leslie Wen.zler, John Deming, Janice Hailey, and Louie Hailey Jr.
The .area where the team

worked was the impoverished
"We organized about 10
community called "Diez y Ocho teams each morning consisting
An Evangelistic Outreach
de Mayo", (May Eighteenth) of an interpreter, a local
Youth Team, made up of 13
where 8,000 people live in an church member, and one of
members of First Baptist
area, bordered by drainage us," said Louie Hailey Jr.,
Church, Jackson, recently asditches and main roads.
First Church team coordinator.
sisted IMB missionaries, JimThe typical 300-400 square "Many of the Nicaraguan
my and Harr iet Eager, and
foot house had a tin roof, bare homes had never had a North
members of Liberty Baptist
walls of. a combination of tin, .t\merican visitor."
Church of Managua to share
wood, b l ocks, black plastic, · Each team of three was asChrist in a "marginal commusticks, mud, and a dirt floor.
signed a map and given forms
nity" near their Nicaraguan
Bathing, laundry, and dish- to be filled out for the· church.
washing was done at the "pela" Residents wer~ asked if they
church.
Since several of the stuin the backyard. Wastewater would attend a Bible study, or
dents on the First Cliurch
continually stood in the rutted would they be willing to have a
Bible study in their home.
team were going to college this
dirt streets.
fall, some had set a goal to go
Prior to First Church team's
"One or more in almost
on an internati enal mission
arrival, Jimmy Eager had pre- every block agreed to have a .
pared maps for each block. Ea- Bible study. Most of them gave
trip and saved money to pay
ger had also constructed us time to share personal testia "tabernaCle" on a va- mony and to share the gospel,"
cant lot in the area from added Hailey.
woo~d framing tarpauSometimes a local church
lins. This served as the member shared and other
central point for visita- times a First Church team
tion as well as the other member shared with an interpreter. Local residents,
activities.
Each morning the whether or not they ·made a
team and the inter- personal commitment, were
preters congregated at encouraged to get involved- in a
the tabernacle and Lib- home Bible study and in some
erty Church pastor Den- cases to lead the study.
Salvation bracelets "Power
nis Rios and church
members walked for 30 Bands" were used to share the
minutes from their gos.pel in any language, homes,
neighborhood to visit. schools, and with children's acMany Liberty Church tivities.
PLAYING LONDON Bridge is falling dqwn are children in a poor communi- members _were up at 4 ·
"The afternoon .children's
ty in Managua, Nicaragua. Forming the bridge with upraised arms are, from a.m. prayi~g for a soul- activities were a real chal~ lenge. We planned Bible teachharvest. ·
left, Jennifer Fisher and Katie Penny.
· •
'

ing, activities and crafts for
about 300 children. We had
about 400 children by the last
day," said Hailey.
"Our guys played basketball
along with the Nicaraguan
teens and attempted to share
the gospel with them. The
power b ands were a big hit
with everyone."
The tabernacle was used
each night for worship se rvices. The "Jesus film" was
shown, and national s and
First Church youth presented
music. Ther~ were evangelistic messages by Brady and
Jody Belew, a college freshman from north Georgia. ~)ver
500 people came to see the
films.
"We always receive more
than we give when we go on a
mission to a third world country," added Hailey. "Our team
members were inspired by the
faithfulness of believers that
are working under very difficult.circumstances."
The Eagers recentlY. reported
around 25 home Bible studies
have started in the area called
"May 18th" as a result of First
Church youth team and Liberty
Church.
The missionaries also noted
that 46 persons prayed to receive Christ during the team
visit. - Edited from a report by
Louie Hailey Jr. •

Two Rivers·Church leads evangelism eHort in Rio

IMTI set Feb. 2-3
in Jackson

.or
evan· ~.
id, "'
ngm
d the
told me during a training
·'1,.," two By Don Davis
For ''The Macedonian Call"
.session that he was willing · It~~~
For "The Macedonian Call"
itting
·to do anything except sing.
An International Missions
fl bus
It was early Monday morn- When he went into homes
Training Institute will be held
Some
ing, Sept. 18, when the plane · with his Brazilian volunFeb. 2-3 at the Madisonelism
carrying 64 Tennessee volun- teer, he was asked to sing_
Chester and Crockett Baptist
share
songs.
in
English,
not
once,
teer missionaries b~gan to set- ·
Association office in Jackson.
tle over Rio de J aneii'o, Brazil. but many times·. God does
The Institute is designed to
us he
It brou ght back mem0ries provide when we are willequip mission volunteers for
fica to
ing
to
step
out
in
faith.
flooding back to my mind of
cross-cultural ministry around
drich
It was like a Homecomformer trips in 1998 and 1999.
the world.
e had
It was obvious each time we ing to meet pastors, misThe Institute will offer
1 thai
went that: God called us; God sionaries, and interpreters
prayer, praise, music, and tesmon·
timony; Biblical basis of miswent before us and prepared from past trips and the
m, we
sions; strategic utilization of
the hearts of people; God made pastors and the inter1t love
volunteers; international travel
the
, plan and provided the re- preters for our new assign-:
ve fin·
courses; and God provided the ment. We were divided LEADING a Bible study are Tennesseans, second from left, Lois Catan- . tips; culture shock survival
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•Needed

+

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Projects

)o

Tennessee Projects

Voluntcen

Dates

PM42001904

250 teams are needed to do personal evangelism
with teams of a preacher, musician, and layperson.

8/5-14

500

Rio de.. Janeiro

Medical

Volunteers to conduct medicai clinics.

10/5-14

100

Rio de Janeiro

Construction

Volunteers to build chapel.

5/18-27

12-15

Group to do concerts,'talent shows, drama,
while targeting college students for a week.

2/28-5/15

Algrave

PM12001104

Gospel choido perform concerts in the Algarves for a week:

2/28-5/15

20

Bombarral

PM12001126

Volunteers to prayerwalk in CentraVWest Portugal.

4/1.10

4

Bombarral

PM12001129

Street evangelism through art.

7/14-28

4

Faro

PM12001102

Prayerwalking team in southern Portugal for a week.

2/28-5/15

10

F~ro

PM12001103

Prayerwalking tea~ for the Faro area for a week.

2/28-5/15

10

Lisbon

PM12001107

Lisbon 2001 seeks to involve 100 youth
in self-contained teams of 12. Teams could serve in
creative ministries, sports clinics, ESL, BYBC, light
construction, or prayerwalking.

6/30-7/9

teams of 12

Lisbon

PM12001101

Prayerwalking team for the Lisbon area.

5/20-28

6

Lisbon

PM12001100

Prayerwalking team for the Lisbon area.

9/4-12

6

+

Porto

PM12001110

Team to do Bible distribution in the Porto area.

5/5-12

8

+

Porto

PM12001111

Prayerwal]cing team for the Porto area.

4114-21

8

Porto

PM12001112

Prayerwalking i:.eam for the Porto area.

9/14-22

8

Porto

PM12001105

Hold basketball clinics and play exhibition games.

7/13-22

8

Porto

PM12001106

Hold baseball clinics and play exhibition games.

7/20-29

8

Rio de.H

Portugal Projects
PM12001115

Algarve

10

'

+
+

+

+

Canada Projects

!
:

i

Calvary, AB

01MID005

College stu~ents to conduct VBS and evS!lgelism with youth. 7/6-14

Cochrane, AB

01CCSB001A

Evangelism outreach activities at the World Track and
Field Games.

8/1-8

Cochrane, AB

01CCSB001B

Evangelism outreach activities at the World Track and
Field Games.

817-14

1-200

Edmonton, AB

01MID004

Conduct VBS and survey work.

7/20-27

15-20

+

Edmonton, AB

01MID003

Team to conduct sports camp with Arabic and Sudanese
community.

open

5-10

+

Seba Beach , AB

01MID002

Conduct VBS first week and BYBC second week.

7/1-14

3

+

Creston, BC

01ALP008

Teams needed weekly to do survey, concerts, block parties,
andBYBC.

6/3-8/31

1-50

Keromenos, BC

01ALP005

Teams needed weekly to do survey, concerts, block parties,
andBYBC.

6/3-8/31

1-50

Oliver, BC

01ALP006

Teams needed weekly to do survey, concerts, block parties,
and BYBC.

6/3-8/31

1-50

2
:~-200

.1

Okanagan Fall, BC

01ALP004

Teams needed weekly to do survey, concerts, block parties, .
and BYBC.

6/3-8/:n

1-50

Osoyoos, BC

01ALP007

Teams needed weekly to do survey, concerts, block parties,
andBYBC.

6/3-8/31

1-50

Teams needed weekly to do survey, beach ministry, block
parties, and BYBC.
~

6/3-8/31

1-100
15-20

. Pentiction, BC

01ALP003
01CAP001

Children's outreach and minor repairs to church.

7/1-8

Victoria, BC

01CAP002

Team to conduct sports camp for ages 11-16.

8/11-18

15

Westbank, BC

01ALP009

Volunteers to do servant evangelism for new congregation.

.6/10-17 .

5-15

Westbank, BC

01ALP010

Assist church in outre·a ch during a parade.

6/26-7/2

5-15

Westbank, BC

01ALP011

Assist in Kid's Club!VBS in local community park.

7n-14

5~ 15

Westbank, BC

01ALP012

Assist with children and youth sports camps.

7/20-28

5-15

Westbank, BC

01AL1>013

Recreation and sports camp for grades 7-12.

8/25-9/1

5-15

Halifax, NS

01ATL010

3/1-5

2-6

Halifax, NS

OlATLOll

Conduct Easter musicaVdrama.

4112-17

20-30

Halifax, NS

01ATL013

Conduct sports camp for ages 7-12.

7n-14

5-30

Halifax, NS

01ATL008

VBS, block parties, and literature distribution.

7/14-21

12-15

Halifax, NS

01ATL012

Conduct music evangelism camp.

7/22-28

10-40

-Halifax, NS

01ATL016

Conduct Christmas drama outreach.

12/23-28

5-30

Scarborough, OT

010NT001

Conduct VBS in a English speaking, Filipino church.

7/1-7

5-10

Charlottetown, PEl

6/10-8/25

1-100

Charlottetown, PEl

OlATLOOlA-K Construct building that will house summer and long-term
mission_.aries. Teams needed weekly.
01ATL003
Teach missions eoucation to senior.adults.

717-14

6-10

George~own,

01ATL007

7/14-21

8-10

8/6-13

10-20

.

PEl

Prince Albert, SK

01NOR002

Team to do painting/finishing work and conduct VBS.
· Help promo~e and participate in Gospel Jamboree 2001.

+

+

Victoria, BC

· Conduct.two-day marriage enrichment seminar.

+

+
+

+

+

Long-term Opportunity
Ottawa, OT

01CCSB005

Volunteer to work with church planting team to minister
to four university campuses.

Toronto, OT

01CCSB007

Halifax, NS

· 9/2001-412002

1

Volunteer to minister to college students at York University.

9/2001-412002

1

01CCSB006

Volunteer to work with church planting team to minister
to several colleges/universities.

9/2001-4/2002

1

Moose Jaw, SK

01CCSB004

Volunteer to minister to high school, college students.

9/2001-412002

1

Montreal, Quebec

01QUE003

Ministry Coordinator in a lower socioeconomic
neighborhood of Montreal.

7/2001-7/2002

1

+

+
+

Summer Opportunity
Montreal, Quebec

01QUE002

Volunteers to minister on one or two university
campuses.

8/15-1211~

Saskatchewan

01CCSB003

Volunt-eers to work with area churches conducting
BYBC, surveying, evangelism and Bible studies.

6/4-8/15

Winnipeg

01CCSB002

Volunteers to work with churches conducting
programs for youth.

6/4-8115

1-4

+

4

+
4

East Tennessee
Benton- Teams of 10-50 needed each weekend starting June 8 to do weekend resort ministry, greeting r afters at hospitality site, beach reach, and BYBC at local campgrounds.
Teams of 10-50 needed June 10-15, June 17-22, July 29-Aug. 3 and Aug. 5-10 to clean up, repair roofs, paint, light carpentry, and visitation for low-income senior adults and singleparent families .
Teams of 10-15 needed June 10-15, June 17-22, July 29-Aug. 3 and Aug. 5-10 to do day
camps/BYBC at apartment complexes, mobile home parks, area churches and community
centers. Also senior adult ministry will be done.
Contact: Debbie Brock, Camp Agape, 423-338-4153.
Cleveland- Teams of up to 15 needed weekly starting June 11 to conduct BYBC, creative
family worship, hospitaiity ~pinistries, field day even.ts, and sports clinics. A team is needed to do games, clowning, face painting, and patriotic concert: at God and Country Festival
J u ly 4. Contact: Chris Stewart, Ocoee Resort M_inistries, 423-476-5493.
Elizabethton - Teams of2-20 to do home repairs for the elderly, disabled or single-parent
families. Dates are op·en.
Teams of 10-20 needed weekly starting June 10 to staff children's day camps in the rooming
and provide BYBC in the evenings w~th local churches.
Teams of10-20 needed-weekly starting JunuO to provide BYBC at Roan Mountain State
Park in the mornings and community improvements, or evangelistic events in the
evenings.
Contact: Becky Brummitt, Hale Community Ministries, 423-547-2560.
Gatlinburg- Teams of25-40 needed June 17-23 and July 1-7 to conduct daycamps in the
morning and family evening programs in area campgrounds.
Townsend - A team of 5-10 needed weekly starting July 1 to conduct a daycamp in the
morning and a variety of evening programs at the campground. Col}tact: Bill Black,
Smoky Mt. Resort Ministries, 865-436-4076.
Jefferson City- Teams of 10-15 needed weekly starting June 3 to remodel homes of lowincome families. Contact: Shannon Washam, Appalachian-Outreach, 865-475-5611.
Knoxville -At least 3-5 teams .needed each week to conduct BYBC in surrounding church
area. Dates: June-July
Team of 15-20 to help conduct VBS June 17-24.
Contact: Duncan Carver, Fort Hill Baptist Church, 865-577-7333 or 524-2398.
Volunteers needed year round to wo:r:k at the Knox Area Rescue Ministry and do home repairs for low-income families. BYBC could also be done.
'
Team of 10-20 needed to do VBS in multi-housing community. Dates: July.8-13.
Contact: Caroll Webb, 865-693-9097.
Morgan/Roane County- Teams of 6-10 needed weekly 3une and July to conduct VBS in
multi-housing areas. Con~act: David Acres, 865-882-6446.
Rutledge- Teams of 10 to do campgroUJ!dlrecreational ministry to Anglo and Hispanics.
Dates: Starting June 24.
Grainger County Baptist Association - needs someone who is experienced with website
creation. Contact: Dennis Cagle, 865-828-4001.
Middle Tennessee
Nashville- Team of 8-10 needed J uly 15-20 to conduct Adult Bible Study, music, and.
cr afts at local Women's prison. Contact: Linda Knott, 615-883-2186.
Teams needed to help build new church facility, sanctuary and education space. Contact:
Jess Love, Concord-Grandview Baptist Church, 615-941-2293.
'
Pulaski- Te~ of 10 to conduct BYBC June 3-8 in the community along with surveying
t he community and leading youth worship services. Contact: Doug Plumlee or Lewis
Thomas at 931-363-3584.
.,
West Tennessee
•
I
Gallaway·- Team to do various remodeling projects for church facilities. Contact: Karen
Granewald, 901-867-7259.
Humboldt - Team of :tOto conduct BYBC in low-income housing area June 3-9. Contact:
H;elen Fisher at F·BC, Humb6ldt, 901-784-1786.
.
Jackson - Teams of 10-40 n eeded weekly starting June 11 to do home repairs for the elderly and needy, and assist small churches with BYBC in low-income housing communities,
Contact: Amy Brady, Madison-Chester $nd Crockett Baptist Association, 901-668-5690.·
Spanish speaking team.of6-10 is needed to do survey work in several Hispanic neighborhoods. Contact: Brad White, Poplar Heig~ts Baptist Church·at 901-668-2425
Milan -Team of5-10 needed July 8-14 to conduct BYBC in housing community. Contact:
Mike Kemper: 901-855-1202.
Memphis - Team needed June 17-23 to do remodeling work on church. <?ontact: Jonathan
Bradley, True Fellowship Baptist Church, 901-398-3332.
_
Teams to help with community outreach doing BYBC, survey work, sport clinics, clowning,
etc. Dates: July 7-14. Contact: Rick Wilburn, Leawood Baptist Church, 901-324-7169.
Team to paint and repal r roof Also need a team to conduct conference for church members
on "How to Develop a Puppet Ministry." Dates: open. A team is also needed to conduct
VBS June 25-29. Contact: Lawrence 0: Hudson, Monument of Love Baptist Church, 901565-8030.
Volunteers needed year round to: coach boys or girls SP.Orts teams in inner city setting; enter
·a one-on-one mentoring relati_onship with women moving from welfa re dependency to self~
sufficiency; and enter a one-on-one mentoring relationship with youth boys and girls,
gr ades 6-9. Contact: Sam-Wilson; Brinkley Heights Baptist Chur~h, 901-458-0617.
Volunteers needed year. round in food pantry serving individuals in need of emergency food
assistance. Contact: Ken Hardin, BHBC, 901-754t0272.
Volunteers needed: single male to live in inner-city church and assist with activities of residential disci~leship program for men, June-August; health care professionals needed
wee~y or weekends to do health-education and screenings in inner-city churches; and
brick masons for church facility. Contact: Wrex Hauth, lnt~rnational Baptist Church, 901835-4654.
Las Vegas, Nevada
Spanish Speaking Team - 1: 10 needed to work with Hispanic pastor in doing community
outreach efforts. Dates: spring or fall.
Block Party - Volunteers to prayeTWalk neighborhoods, play games, cook/serve food, pass
out literature, do one-on-one evangelism. Performance groups, singers, puppet teams,
face painters, balloon artistS, clowns are also needed. Dates: each weekend in June and
July.
Flea Market Evangelism- Volunteer/teams are needed weekly from Jan. 5-May 27 and
Sept. 1-Dec. 30 to do creative arts such as· singing ensembles, puppet teams, and face
painting, and one-on-one evangelism.
Multi-Housing VBS- Volunteers/teams needed each week in March to prayerwalk, do flyer distribution, conduct VBS in over 40 apartment complexes, conduct block parties, and
go door-to-door to facilitate thorough follow-up.
VBSIBYBC - Volunteers/teams needed weekly starting May 14 to prayerwal.k, do canvas
neighborhoods, conduct morning VBS and evening BYBC, conduct block parties and facilitate follow-up.

For more information about the above projects, call Tennessee Baptist Convention Partnership/Volunteer Missions Team at 1-S!J()-558-2090 or (615) 371-2021.

tlnion bestows highest service recognition to Jackson resident
For Baptist and Reflector

'ty

Mercer, retired from the SBC
International Mission Board,
served as a missionary in Japan
with her late husband Dewey for
more than 38 years.
"Mrs. Mercer's life is characterized by service," said Union
President David S. Dockery during the university's 2000 winter
graduation ceremony.
"Since her retirement, she
has continued to serve the Lord
Jesus Christ faithfully in vari-

JACKSON - Ramona Mercer, a retired missionary and
member of Calvary ~aptist
Church here, recently was
awarded Union University's
highest service recognition, the
Robert E. Craig Service AwaFd.

e
ed.

.val

.

V·

UNION UNIVERSITY President
David S. Dockery presents the
Robert E. Craig Service Award to
retired missionary Ramona Mercer, a member of Calvary Baptist
Church, Jackson.

Wilson's Church Interiors, since 1982!
Pews ::= New + Refinishing + Upholstering
· Steeples, Baptistries, Furniture,
Carpet, Chairs
Call 1-800-844-1911
www.pews.net
e-mail: wilway@peop.tdsnet.com

ous ways, particularly here at
Union University," he continued.
Mercer is the third recipient
of the Craig Award, which was
established in 1998 qy the board
of trustees. The award is named
for Union's 13th president, who
l ed the school for more than two

BAPTISTRIES

decades and led the relocation
effort to the current campus. •
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From lhe world's
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fiberglass church products
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Call or write for
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FACTORY DIRECT
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www.fiberglasscfiurchprod.com
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Plan Now! -

Senior Adult Rallies

United Methodist Church, Crestwood) Ky., Red Bank Baptist,
Chattanooga; Central Baptist, Oak Ridge; FBC, Owensboro,
Ky.; Hermitage Hills Baptist, Hermitage; CarsonSprings,
Newport; Linden Valley, Linden; Bank employees,
stockholders, Waynesboro

NEW PEWS • CARPETING

John Kurtz and the "Prof'
302 Woodlawn Or., Mt. Juliet, TN 37122

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
--~ !•800;289-73117

\;..,-en Interiors Inc.

(615) 758-2006

TheNatw11··s l.emli118 Clwrcll Rewmuion S{*ilulsts.
827E. Broadwa~ Blvd., Jefferson City, TN
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"Over 15 Years in Business"

Church Buses
Largest Eldorado Dealer
in the S.outheast

,
1

DATE: March 2-3, 2Q01
LOCATION: Fall ·ereek Falls State Park, Pikeville
TI.ME: Friday, 1 p.m.- S~turday~ Noon

1

-Check our Low Prices

1-800•423-9826 or
1-800-795~6682

Clinton, MS * New Orleans, LA * Atlanta, GA

CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
{800) 370-6180

DATE: March 30-31
LOCATION: Fall Creek Falls $tate Park; Pikeville
TIME: Friday, 1 p.m.- Saturday, Noon

der·
es.
).

Pastors, church staff members, and their spouses are invited to a
retreat that will strengthen the finances of Y-OUr family. The retreat will
provide an opportunity for you to gain the skills you need to better
manage your family's resources, grow in your understanding of investing, increase your insights into long-range financial planning,
and interact with workshop leaders who are experts in these disciplines.
Conference leaders are Bo Childs, presid_ent, Tennessee Baptist
Foundation and certified financial planner; Gary Coltharp, vice president, Tennessee Baptist Foundation and a financial planning specialist; Richard Skidmore, ministry specialist io Church Ministers Financial Support of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and frequent
workshop leader in long-ran~;Je financial planning; and Archer
Thorpe, ministry specialist in Church Administration and Stewardship
Development of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and frequent
leader of Christian Money Management Workshops.
Those who attend must bring their spouse and attend all sessions together. Registration deposit must be received by Feb. 7.
The TBC, through the Cooperative Program, will provide motel
accommodations at the State Park Inn and meals in the State Park
Inn Restaurant, beginning at the evening meal on Friday through
lunch on Saturday. You will provide your own travel expenses and a
$50 deposit that will be fully refunded after attendance at the retreat.
For questions, call 1-800-558-2090, ext. 2017. or fax (615) 3712014. We will mail preparation materials when you register.
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Please mail $50 deposit, made payable to the
Tennessee Baptist Convention, to:
Archer Thorpe
P.0. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024
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MINISTRIES - OTHER
Cordova Retreat and Conference
Center is receiving resumes for
manager of operations. Send resume to Personnel Committee,
Shelby Baptist Association, 795
Rock Point Rd ., Cordova, TN
38018.
.:· •!• ~
Children's mini stries director.
Growing South Georgia church.
Must have a love for the Lord
and children. Oversee co mprehensive ministry, birth through
6th grade. Send resume to Children's Minister Search Committee, FBC Tifton, 404 Love Ave.,
Tifton, GA 31794.

. Recent Rallies

PEW UPHOISI'ERING & REFINISIDNG
REVERSIBLE PEW CUSJUONS

CHURCH STAFF.
Money Management and
Special Planning Skills
·· .·~Retreat ~ -·{ -·

CLASSIFIED

MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Walker Memorial Baptist Church ,
Franklin, Tenn., is seeking a fulltime associate pastor. Pleas_e
submit resume for this position to
Walker Memorial Baptist Church,
1350 West Main St., Franklin, TN
37064, Attn . Personnel Committee.
MINISTRIES- EDUCATION
Westwood Baptist yhurch , 2200
Peerless Rd, Clev eland , TN
373.11, is seeking aggressive and
innovative minister of education.
Now relocated to new. 55-acre
campus , averaging abo'ut 1,200
per Sunday. Send resume in
care of Steve Stewa rt or fax
(423) 339-5669.
•••• •••• ••••
Central Baptist Church, Corbin,
Ky., is seeking a full-time minister
of education. Candidates are expected to have an undergraduate
or seminary degree in religious
education or related field. Prior
experience is requi red, full-time
or part-time experience is acceptable. Compensation package includes full benefits. Please send
resumes to Personnel Committee, Central Baptist Church, 201
W. 4th St., Corbin, KY 40701.

"RAISED ROOP' VANS IN STOCK

2001 Model: $36,900 (New)
2000 Model: $35,~000 (New)

• Center Aisle
• Low First Step
• 2/1 Seating B_ucket' Seats
• More Headroom
• 15 Passengers (no COL)

www.carpenterbus.com
Nation's # 1 church bus dealer

Visit a New Christian Website
like no other!

LifeWayonline.com
L

MINISTRIES - YOUTH
· Growing church is seeking a fulltime youth/education minister to
lead and develop program reaching our community for Christ.
Must be Christ-led and have a
passion for youth and education.
Candidate must have 3-5 years
experience in this bivocation and
at least 3 years college or seminary training. Degree preferred.
· Church located close to
Nashville. Please send resume
Attn. Personal Committee, P.O.
Box 10, LaVergne, TN 37086 or
email at bob mel@ dellnet.com.

••••

y

Biblical Solutions for Life

••••

Growing SBC church seeks innovative, dynamic minister of youth.
Full-ti me experience required.
Seminary degree preferred .
Great salary and benefits package. Send resume by Jan. 31 to
First Baptist Church, 164 Dalton
St., Ellijay, GA 30540, e-mail: fbcellijay@ ellijay .com.

... .•. ...
•

LifeWay

••••

•

t.

Eastview Baptist Church, Huntingdon, is seeking a youth minister. Please submit resume for
this part-time position to Eastview Baptist Church, 4700 Veterans D r. N., Huntingdon , TN
38344, Attn. Personnel Committee.

•

Parents TV group
urges protest of
'Temptation Island'
Baptist·Press
NASHVILLE - The P arents
Television Council is calling for a
protest aimed at the Fox network
over a show which debuted recently, "Temptation Island."
PTC foun der L. Brent B ozell
I II , in a J an. 4 statement, described the premise of the show
- "to break up relationships for
fun" - and said i t is "another
example of how America today
views the pain of others as cheap
entertainmen t.'' A separate advisory issued by the Los Angelesbased PTC s tates:
·
"Continuing to gl~efully push

SOUTHEASTERN
BAPTlST THe:OI..OGICAL

television standards lower, the
Fox network has been running
promo spots for 'Temptation Island.' For those of you not in the
know, Island is a 'reality-based'
prograre in which the objective
is for seducers to break up seriously committed relationships.
"One provocative Fox promo
hails "T emptation I sla nd" as
'the mo st daring reality s how
ever ... {the couples] thought it
was a game ... they didn't know
how far it would go.' One female
.seducer warns, 'This could rip
two people apart,' while an attached male confesses, 'I really
didn't expect this level of temptation.'"
"It is apparent to m e t hat Fox
was not being hon est," Bozell
said, "when it claimed to have
learned its l esso n from la st
year's 'Who Wants to Marry a
Millionaire' disaster. It h as now
sunk even lower with its newest
reality-based show, 'Temptation
! ~land.'"

The P arents Television Coun cil has called for protests to be
directed to the Fox network via
G ail B erman, Fox Entertai nment, 10201 W . Pico Blvd., L~s
Angeles, CA 90035. The tel ephone number is (310) 369-1000;

e-mail, askfo:x@foxinc.com .
PTC's website, which includes
names of advertisers on various
programs, is www.parentstv.org.
SBC President James Merritt
also wrote the Fox network Jan.
8 and asked them to reconsider
airing the program. •

.former SBC leader
Kenneth Chafin dies
Baptist Press
HOUSTON
Kenn eth
Chafin, former pastor and Southern Baptist Convention leader,
died Jan. 3 of leukemia at St.
Luke's Hospital here. He was 74.

Chafin was director of ev angelism for the SEC' s former
Home Mission Board from 196972; a professor at Southern Bapti st Theological Seminary,
Loui.s ville, Ky., 1965-69 when he
held the Billy Graham chair of
evangelis m , and returning there
as a preaching professor from
1984-8 7 ; and as a professor of
evangelism and preaching at
Southwestern Baptis t Theological Seminary, Forf Worth ,
T exa s,- from 1 957-65. He a l so
served as pastor of churches in
Hous ton and Louisville. •

looking for a real
adventure?
Join EpicAdventures in New
York; Philadelphia, Boston, or
Baltimore I DC jn Summer 2001
for the adventure of a lifetime.
The perfect youth or adult
mission trip. Call Nicl< at
1-800-2.6 4-5129 or visit
:
..--:1
www.ep1cnow.org.
NAMB endorsed.

Pews, pulpits, baptrstries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
Box 501 , Fulton, MS 38843
in MS TOLL FREE 1-800-624·9627
Outside MS TOLL FREE 1·800-821· 7263
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"If you were my patieD.t

SEMINARY

APPLY or REGISTER NO"V!
First Baptist Church
Woo~stock, Georgia

with diabetes, I'd recomm.e nd
this multi-vitamin." .,
~

.A.

- FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL JACKIE H)"DE AT:

Dr..Peter Lodewick - Birmingham, Alabama
Author of
·~ Diabetic Doctor-Looks at Diabetes: His and Yours"·
and
"TheD.iabetic Man"

770-926-4428
ext.1179

alpha betic""'. is the one-a-day multi-vitamin supplement formulated

SPRING 2001
REGISTRATION/CLASSES
BEGIN
JANUARY 29, 2001

by professionals .a nd backed by over 40 years of reseru:ch.'

NEW alpha betic"' one-a-day multi-vitamin supplement is
an exclusive, patented formula designed in consultation
In the
with leading professionals to offer ~uperior nutritional
Dznbetes Care
support for people with diabetes and their families.
Department
In additi~n to chromium, vanadium, magnesium and
. other diabetes
r l-.... --..COUPON_
- .. EXPIRESJ213MHj •
, specific nutrients,
. .
. MANUFACTURER'S
alr.pha bettc creates a synergtsnc I
I

i------,
sa~e $}50 :

''Antioxidant Necwork" through its :
key ingredient, Alpha Lipoic Acid, I
t~ promote glucose metabolism, :
.
on any alpha betic product
optimum antioxidant protection I
1
and healthy nerve function.*
MULTI-VITAMIN SUPP~NT
Available ar. CVS, Eckerd, Rite
CONSUMER: Coupon good only In U.SA Not valid on
trial sizes, "Vo1d If copied. transferreil. prohl~ited -or
Aid, K-Ma.rt, Wal-Mart, Osc.o,
regulated. RETAILER: ABKIT. INC.willreimburseynulor
face value ol this coupon plus81 handling if reiletmed in
Walgreens, Sav-On, Publt'x, The
compliance vtith our redemption policy. Copy sent upon
request. Cash value 11100¢. Mail coupon to ABKIT, INC.
Vitamin Shoppe, Whole Foods
~:;o 'Wls~~U:~~.North Mesa. suite sot, £1,..-..,..,..
and other fi~e pharmacies and
Offer Code 20034
health fo.od ·stores. Ask your
~:..·· .....,...,
pharmacist, visit our web sire at
~~~.. ~--··- .....
~.alphabetic.com or call
1-800-226-6227 for the store
nearest you.

Christians are urgently
needed to teach
English ·for weeks
It is not necessary to be a teacher
by profession. All the training
required is provided . Cost inclu<J.es
Los Angeles orientation.
·

Call Today: 800·809·4637

~ Reduced
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MISCELLANEOUS
Church Pews . Cumberland
Homesteads has church pews for
sale: 12 at 7 1/4 ft; 24 at 12ft; 2
at 14 1/2 ft; 2 at 17 ft. Call Donna
Haskins, (931) 484-5523, for details.
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The Baptist and Reflector has
several soficover copies of the
book Contending for the Right to
Know, a History of the Southern
Baptist Press Association, 18951995 avai lab le for $2. Contact
the B&R oHice at (615) 3712003.

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
First Baptist Church, Mar~in , is
seeking a person to fill the position of minister of music. The
church has an aggressive music
program with more than 400 persons enrolled 'in its age-graded
choir program. The candidate
must have a degree at eithe..r the
unde rgraduate or graduate l~vel
in music , mu sic educat_ion, or a
related field . He must have a
prover:~ track record of competency in conducting multiple choirs,
admin istering an age-gra€fed
choir program utilizing multiple
volunteers , and orchestrating
musical arrangements for a . variety of musical instruments. First
Baptist -Church is a multigenerational congregation in a rural-urban university setting. The
church actively supports and cooperates with the Beulah Baptist
As~ociation , the Tennessee Baptist Convention, and Southern
Baptist Convention. Please submit recommendations to Personnel Committee, Firs t Baptist
Church, P .0 . Box 289; Martin,
TN 38237.
..
Church prayerfully se·eking fulltime or part-time minister of mu. sic/youth . Please send resu me to
New Life Baptist Church, 1185
Shackelford Rd ., Florissant, MO
63031. Attn. Pastor
, Tim Mclntyre. Phone: (314) 837-0626.
•••• •••• ••••
FT Director, Mu sic Ministries
sought. Auburn UMC , (3,000
mem ./1 ,800 avg. attendance)
seeks qualified person to oversee music program working with
chancel choir, orchestra, college
choir (recruiting, training, developing). Auburn UMC is University
Church, tremendous potential for
dynami c, well - rounded music .
· program. Send resume to Auburn
United Methodist Church , P.O.
Box 3135, Auburn, AL 368313135; fax : (334) 826-8922; e ~
mail: johnw@aumc.net.

MINISTRIES- OTHER
The Loudon County Baptist Association is now accepting resumes for a director of missions.
Please mail to Search Committee, Loudon County Baptist Association, 814 Webb Circle,
Lenoir City, TN 37771. Deadline
for accepting resumes is Feb. 15.

...• ...• .•...

June 22 to Aug 18
Cost!
China: $3,590
Mongolia: $3,990

I

CLASSIFIED

'Th~ staremen~ hav~ nor been evaluared

by the Food & Drug Administrarion.

This produa IS nor mrended ro diagnose, rrear. cure or prc:vc:nr any discaic.

S eeking experienced enthusiastic, spirit-filled worship leader for
blended services (325 average
attendance). Seminary preferred.
Send res ume a nd video to First
Baptist Church, 105 N Main St.,
Piedmont, AL 36272.
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Victorious living
One of the few
things I like bes t
about celebrating a
new year is the emphasis that is
placed on "beginning again." That's the very essence of the Gospel. And
it isn't only true of initial beginnings.'
It's obvious enough when someone is beginning one's
walk of faith that what we have here is a new beginning. But it doesn't end there. The Christian walk is a
lifetime of "falling down and getting up" when we don't
live up to what we promised we would do and be.
No one has done it perfectly in life, but some have
certainly shown remarkable growth through the years.
The way they have done that is to learn from their mistakes and to allow God to mend them and make them
better for the future.
Like anything else in life, it's first the seed and then
the plant and then the flower. Nothing just appears full
grown. Even so, you and I are put here to grow, to learn
from our mistakes, and to start over again and again
when we have failed, never giving up, never being disqualified as though we are participating in a spelling
bee where it's one chance and you're out.
Jeremiah's image of a potter with clay is more of the
correct image of how you and I relate to God and to the
future. Therefore, I invite you to join with me together
at this place in devoting ourselves to learning from the
past and growing toward the future and what we can
yet be in the marvelous mercy of God.
Happy new chance! It is there when you need it most.
• - Pennington is senior pastor of West Hills Baptist
Church, Knoxville.
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to
grandfather:
"Grandy, did God
make you?" Granddaddy: ''Yes, honey,
he did." Little girl:
"Did God make _me?" Grnnddaddy: ''Yes, honey, he made
you too." Little girl (loaking at herself in mirror, then at
her granddaddy): "G~andy, God's doing a lot better job
~ lately, isn't he?"
· Take this Truth: Beauty is as beauty se~s- especially in small minds even if they're in older bo.dies. Self
esteem is important, but so is humility.
Memorize this Scripture:. ''I say to every.man ...
not to think of himself more highly than he ought to
think." - Romans 12:3
Pray this Prayer: Lord, help me to have self esteem,
but not conceit. •
~

Partnership Prayer Requests
January
16- Pray for Doug and Janet Watkins, IMB missionaries to Brazil, who recently celebrated their
18th wedding anniversary in Rio de Janeiro. Ask
God to bless them as they adjusf to a new home and
ministries.
17- Pray for Randy and Mary Ann Gallaway, student directors for a new church start in Oakville,
·
Ontario, Canada.
18- Pray for Scott and Sandra George, IMB missionaries to Portugal, who are members of the youth
team.
19- Pray for Steve Fish, new pastor of First Church
ofSaskatoon, Saskatoon, Canada.
20 - Pray for IMB missionary family to Brazil, Eddy,
Brenda, and Hannah Hallock, all of Rio, as they are
on stateside assignment.
21- Pray for Norman and Gunita Harrell, IMB missionaries to Portugal, who work in language missions in Portimao.
22 - Pray for God's Grace Vietnamese Church in
Delta, British Columbia, Canada that they ~11 have
open hearts to reach out to non-Christians.
23 - Pray for two new worship services started last
month in Lagos, Portugal.

By Jerry C. King

Focal Passage: Matthew 3:13-4:11
The record of Jesus' baptism' by John follows the account of John's call_to repentance and his announcement
of the coming Messiah. After Jesus was baptized, h e
went into the wilderness to be tempted before he began
his public ministry. Jesus resisted the temptation to bypass the cross and his redemptive mission by refu sing to
adopt personal convenience, the abuse of power, and
worldly methods. The key verse in today's lesson is
Matthew 4:4. Jesus answered, "It is. written: 'Man does
not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes
from the mouth of God.' " The lesson today is to enable
you and me to resist Satan's temptations to disobey God's plan and
purpose concerning our lives.
Many believers are unwilling to '
sacrifice to ful~ll God's plan and ~~......rtf~,.__.
purpose .for their lives. Today's ·cui. ture encourages adults to place personal convenience above the plan and purpose God has
for each of us. We are all tempted, but, unlike Jesus, we
yield to those daily temptations.
Affirmation of obedience (ch. 3, vv. 13-17). In or
around AD 26/27 Jesus realized the time for his public
ministry had arriv_ed. He traveled from Galilee to the
Jordan to be baptized by John. Jesus, -God's son, being
baptized ... the Spirit of God descending like a dove ...
and a voice from heaven shows the presence of all three
persons of tlie trinity. The voice from heaven affirmed,
"This is my son, whom I love; with him I am well
pleased." The father's pleasure in Jesus arose from his
beloved status along with the beginning of his formal
ministry.
Temptation to personal convenience (ch. 4, vv.
1-4). The next event was connected wtth the spiritual
high of Jesus' baptism. Jesus was immediately led by
the Spirit to face a period of fasting and temptations in
the desert. The Greek word peirazo means either "to
tempt" or "to test," based onethe context o( it's use. In
verse one _it is translated tempted because Satan was
the one enticing Jesus to act according to his will rather

than according to God's
will. J esus was tempted after fasting 40 days
and 40 nights. There is
probably greater significance to Jesus' fast
than that of the Jews.
In a sense, Jesus is representative of the new Israel. Jesus was hungry. While he was in a weakened condition,
the tempter came to him. That is always the game plan
of the devil. He comes to you and me when we are the
weakest.
For each temptation, J esus used the perfect passive
verb to express "it is written." Christians need to resist
Satan's temptation of taking the way
of personal convenien ce and attempting to achieve wh at they t h ink is
God's plan for them through sh ortcuts, no matter what their motives
are .
Temptation to abuse of pow~r
(vv. 5-7). In this passage, the devil dared Jesus to jump
from the highest point of the temple, some 450 feet high.
Such a miracle would identify Jesus as God's son. The·
devil even quoted Scripture to make the temptation
more appealing. The devil tempted J esus to misuse and
• abuse the power available to him as the son of God.
Temptation to worldly methods (vv. 8-11). This
temptation offered Jesus all the kingdoms of the world if
he would bow down and worship him. Jesus did not fall
prey to the attractions and splendor of the kingdoms of
this world. There are many attractions and unsound
policies that devalue human life in the form of abortion,
assisted, or unassisted suicide. We live in a secular society and culture that promotes this kind of thinking.
More alarming, however, is the number of Christians
who have been successfully tempted by the devil to join
this thinking. Far too many believers have either accepted or remained silent about such issues! Are you willing
to resist the temptations of Satan and stand up and
speak out? - Editor's Note: Jerry King suffered a heart
attack on Jan. 9. He is now recovering at home. Continue to remember him and his family in prayer.

Valuing human life
By Terry Bradshaw

Focal Passages: Genesis 1:27;
Matthew 5:13-16, 21-22,
27-28, 43-45a
It is said that a picture paints a
thousand words. In some ways that
is true. We see on television the starvation of small children in third
world countries and demand that
something be done about it. We see
political leaders intent on solidifying
their political power at the expense
of human life, and we demand intervention! Our reasoning follows this
line of thinking: ''The less fortunate
neither have the resources nor political clout to defend themselves. So we
have a moral obligation to act on
their behalf." In our .country we see
young people a nd adults alike settling their disagreements at the end
of a gun barrel. We, as a people, cry
out for state and federal governments to tighten regulations and
strengthen laws that such :atrocities
stop and rightfully so. But," since
1973 in this country alone, approximately 30,000,000 babies have been
aborted. The World Health Organization reports approximately 36-53
million abortions occur each year in
the world. These statistics raise an
important question: who speaks for
the unborn? Today's lesson carries us
on a journey that suggesi¥ that all
human life is precious, even the life
of the unborn child. Furthermore, it
sugge~ that we, as Christians, have

a moral obligation to stand against after his own image. In light of that,
those who devalue human life.
Christians everywhere should reflect
Source of life (Genesis 1:27): the attitude of the P salmis t in
There are those that believe that we Psalm 139:14, "I will praise thee; ·for
are merely one of many living beings I am fearfully and wonde rfully
that walk the face of this earth. made:.marvelous ar e thy works ... "
They think that ultimately there is
Quality of life (Matthew 5:13little difference between the animal 16). To start this section I ask anothkingdom and the human· race. We er· question: Who will stand for those
see such attitudes reflected in our that have n ever had the opportunity
society by the way
~·
to sta nd for
that we treat one r
Eiplor.etf.pe·Bible ·
themselves (unanother. In many
· ,
born )? J esus
minds human life
SS:;~O~ ---:Jan. 21
teaches
in
is expendable if it ......"' :o&M 1 ,~·~ 1
Matth ew that
meets the needs of
"',.,....
we, as Christhe greater good. This self-serving tians, have been called to be the salt
attitude is in many ways at the cen- of the earth (v. 13). In the a ncient
ter of the abortion debate -human world salt was a precious commodity
rights verses human value. It is used mainly in the preservation of
clear from the Genesis account that food. Salt retarded decay. So we, as
man was the crowning moment of the salt of t h e earth, have been
God's creation. I see a clear marker called upon by God to stand against
between the creation of the animal the spiritual and moral decline of
kingdom and the creation of man. It our society. Literally, we are to
is only man that was created in the make a difference! Furthermore, it
image of God (v. 27). Why would God is said that we are the light of the
create us in his ix;nage if he did not world (v. 14). It is foolish to take a
value human life? Why would he light and hide it behind an obstacle.
make the distinction if he did not It doesn't do what it was created to
care? It is clear that God intended do. So it is with the Christian. We
for man to be unique in the creation have been called upon by God to
process. He equipped man with the light the world with the Gospel of
ability to relate to one another and, Jes us Christ. We are to stand for
more importantly, to relate to him. those that ca n't stand for themThis, in itself, teaches that God had selves. We are to say to the world
special plans when he created man. that God values all human life, even
Life itself possesses a unique value the life of the unborn. - Bradshaw is
due to the fact that God created man pastor, First Baptist Church, Bruceton.
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• Immanuel
Baptist
Church, Lawrenceburg, called
Steve Clark of Hopkinsville,
Ky., as pastor, effective Dec. 1.
.... West Jackson Baptist
Church, Jackson, has called
J ody Wysor as minister to
college students and single
adults.
• Windy Rich of Nashville
and Elmer Bailey of Memphis, received the WashburnPiland-Taylor
Director's
Award from LifeWay Christian
Resources recently. The award
is for significant contribution
to the ministry of Sunday
School. Rich is retired minister
of education, Belmont Heights
Baptist Church, Nashville, and
a Sunday School consultant for ·
Nashville Baptist Association.
Bailey is retired minister of ed. uca tion, Bellevue Baptist
Church, Cordova.
• Gary Murphy was honored Jan. 7 for 20 years of service as minister of activities/
administration, Raleigh Baptist Churc~, Memphis.
• Steve Merriweather
and Scott Foshie were ordained to the ministry recently
by Towering Oaks Baptist
Church, Greeneville. Merriweather is pastor, New Foundati on Baptist Church ,
Greeneville, and Foshie is minister of music, First Baptist

Church, Baileyton, and a student at East Tennessee State
University, Johnson City.
• James McCluskey, pastor emeritus, Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville,
has been called as interim pastor, South Knoxville Baptist
Church, Knoxville .
• Tom Fethe, associate
pastor/children's minister, Calvary Baptist Church, Knoxville, recently celebrated his
eleventh year of service.
• Randall Lynch of
Lights Baptist Chapel, Greenbrier, has been called ·as minister of music, Alta Lorna Baptist Church, Goodlettsville.
• Gary McCaleb, pastor,
of Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, Orl~nda, has been
called as pastor, Mt. Olivet
Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet.
• Jason Lewis has been
called as pastor, New Macedonia Baptist Qhurch, Cookeville.

·• Calvary
Baptist
Church, Knoxville, soon will
be sending its newsletter by email to members. For more information, contact Deanna@ .
knoxcalvary.com or the church
at (865) 523-9419.
• Pine ~ Grove Baptist

THIS BUILDING which was built in 1901, was the site of the centennial anniversary celebration of Three Springs Baptist Church,
Whitesburg, Dec. 31. On that .day, recognitions included the presentation of a plaque from the Tennessee Baptist Historical Society. The church was begun by 12 people who met in Three
Springs School. Sonny Davis is the pastor.

Students may take classes on a
non-credit basis and may earn
a certificate of completion from
the academy. Classes wm continue to be held on the HCBA
campus. Bruce Martin, pastor, Mt. Harmony Baptist
Church, Strawberry Plains,
will serve as coordinator of the
center. For more information
call the school at (865) 5738321.

Church, Lexington, will hold ·tist Association, based in
revival Jan. 21-24. Brady Wel- Lenoir City, will hold an Evangelism Conference Feb. 26 at
don will speak.
• Fairview
Baptist Highland Park Baptist
Church, Lenoir City. Larry
Church, Paris, will dedicate _
Robertson of the Tennessee
its .new Family Life Center
Jan. -21 at~ p.m. An open Baptist Convention staff will
speak. For more information,
house also will be held. For
more information, contact the contact the association office at
(865) 986-2292.
church at (901) 642-2191.
• -F irst Baptist Church,
Algood, fs sponsoring the
showing of the movjf 1"Left Behind" Feb. 2 at Hig1. \n.d Cinema, Cookeville.

• Loudon County Bap-

• Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, l?r9ke
ground Jan. 12 on two new residence halls. The ceremony
served as the official kickoff of
a two-year, $9 million construction and renovation project for the institution. The
residence halls will be 21,000
square feet facilities offering
three floors of furnished apartment-style residences which
will include a living room and
kitchen area. Most units will
.
have four single rgoms and two
• The Bible Training Cen- bathrooms, while others will
ter of Harrison Chilhowee. contain two single room~ and
Baptist Academy, Seymour, one bathrgom. The two buildhas been approved as a branch ings will be located behind the
of the Southern Baptist Con- college's music building an d
vention Seminary Extension. face South College Street.
'

Students with Tennessee ties graduate from Southern
Baptist
seminaries
.

For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Several
students with Tennessee ties
graduated in D~cember commencement services at Southern Baptist theological seminanes.
Information, including home
town and church when available and photos (when provided) were supplied by Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas;
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.; and
Southeastern Baptist Theologi~
cal Seminary, Wake Forest,
N.C. Information was not
provided from
Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif.; New
Orleans (La.) BRASFIELD

KEEN

LAMBERT

Baptist Theological Seminary;
and Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City,
Mo.
Southeastern graduates included Steven D. Neely, Hendersonville, master of arts,
counseling ministry; Whitlow
E. Chapman, Franklin, and
Gregory L. Lauderback, Kingsport, 'master of divinity; Chanda Malone, McMinnville, master of divinity with Christian
education; and John C. Sneed
Jr., master of divinity with international church planting.
Southern graduates includ-

ed Frank N. Draper, Mill phis; Christina MacBurney,
Springs, Jefferson City; Todd First, Goodlettsville; David
Wilson, South Wood, Memphis; Tull, Mt. Gilead, Bethel
Andy E. Brasfield, First, Springs; Joel Walker, ChatAlamo; Jennifer K. Henderson, tanooga; Lora D. Echols,
Chattanooga; and Damon W. Loudon; Beth Cochran, First,
Billings, Clarksville, master of White Bluff; and Joy Lambert,
divinity; Scott Linginfelter, Jef- First, Lewisburg, master of
ferson City, master of divinity arts in Christian education;
in. evangelism, missions, and
Scott Link, Belle Air, Murchurch growth; Ronnie W. Gay, .freesboro, master of arts in
Smithville; Phillip A. Jones, communications; Rebecca
First, Powell; and Richard Smith, Faith, Atoka; _David
Lewelling, West Lonsdale, Cr-ook, First, Sevierville, masKnoxville, doctor of ministry.
ter of arts in marriage and
•
Southwestern graduates in- family counseling and master
cluded Willliam Wysor, Mem- of arts in Christian education;

William Stokes, Rocky Hill,
Knoxville; William Eubank,
Central, Bearden, Knoxville;
Mike Lee, Memphis; Bradley
Hemsley, Knoxville; master of
divinity;
Jeffrey Whitehead, Mt.
Lebanon, Maryville; master of
arts in church and community
ministries; Benjamin Keen,
Catherine Elmore, Bayside,
Chattanooga; master of music;
Larry Cochran, Walnut
Grove, Dickson, diploma and
graduate diploma in theology;
and James Bell, master of divinity with biblical languages. •
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